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Dear Parents,
I recently joined the esteemed
institution Tatachem DAV Public
School, Babrala as a Principal. I
have a long and rich experience of
working in reputed Public Schools
for more than 18 years in various
capacities. I am of the strong
conviction that the child should be
academically very sound and in
order to become successful in global
scenario
and
for
holistic
development, he/she must be
equipped with skills in co-scholastic
areas at equal footing.
The present volume of ‘SPECTRUM’
symbolizes unfolding the immense
hidden potential of every child in
dfd

diverse arena in the school. Tatachem
DAV Public School, Babrala, no doubt, is
leaving no stone unturned in grooming
and nurturing every child in the school
in a way that he/she turns out to be a
successful individual in the global
scenario. We are committed to do our
best in the interest of the students and
unleash their myriad talents. We
strongly believe in harmonizing modern
education with a strong value system,
thus making our students humane and
complete individuals with spiritual
values.
This e-newsletter offers a platform to
unfold the immense talent and creativity
available amongst students and also
disseminates information on school’s
various academic, cultural and sporting
activities.
I extend my heartiest good wishes to
the entire editorial team for bringing
out this e-newsletter and to showcase
the talents of the students and their
achievements.
With best wishes.
(Jagdish Singh)
Principal
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On 15 August, 1947 India got freedom from the evil
clutches of British. Tatachem D.A.V. commemorated
64 years of India’s independence with great
enthusiasm. Even the drizzling showers could not
dampen the spirit of students, teachers, parents
and employees of Tata Chemicals Limited.
Mr. O.P. Tripathi, Chairman, Tatachem D.A.V. Public
School, Babrala unfurled the National Flag and was
given the Guard of Honour by TCL security
personnel and School’s NCC Cadets. Then Mr. O.P.
Tripathi inspected the parade. School children from
TCDAV added colours to the celebrations with
patriotic presentations through a short Cultural
Programme. Some security guards who exemplified
acts of bravery and NCC cadets from school were
honoured on this occasion. The highlight of the
cultural programme was a skit depicting some
inspiring moments of great freedom fighter Bhagat
Singh’s life which was appreciated by everyone.
Students also presented group songs that ignited
the patriotic zeal. An action song performed by
young kids stole the show. The programme ended
with sweets distribution.

Janamashtami at TCDAV- A Joyful
Celebration
India is a land of festivals where each festival
brings the fragrance of India’s immortal culture and
binds us more closely to our roots. As western
culture is creeping fast into our culture, it is very
essential to keep our young generation aware about
their glorious culture and festivals. Tatachem D.A.V
celebrated the festival of Janamashtami with zeal
and zest. A special assembly was conducted to mark
the day of Lord Krishna’s birth. On this occasion
students gave mesmerizing performance depicting
various ‘Krishna leelas’. Small kids dressed in
dazzling attires as Krishna, Radha and sakha
brought Vrindavan alive on stage.
Various aspects of Lord Krishna’s life were
beautifully presented on stage like Krishna-Janam,
Makhan chori, Raaslila etc. All the performances
were highly appreciated as well as enjoyed by the
audience
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Co-curricular Activities Results
Activity

Class
/Category

Winner

House

Poster Competition

Class- III

Mast. Vishal Singh

Vivekanand

Poster Competition

Class- IV

Ms. Nidhi Singh

Vivekanand

Poster Competition

Class- V

Mast. Abhinav Yadav

Tagore

Rakhi Making

Class- III

Ms. Shreya Sharma

Vivekanand

Rakhi Making

Class- IV

Mast. Adtitya Pratap

Dayananda

Rakhi Making

Class- V

Mast. Amit Sharma

Gandhi

Hindi Debate

Junior

Mast. Shishir S. Shekhawat

Vivekanand

Patriotic (Group Song)

Mid/ Sr.

--

Tagore

Cultural Diversity

Mid/ Sr.

--

Tagore

Glimpses of Mahabharata

Mid/ Sr.

--

Gandhi

Gift Wrapping

Mid

Gift Wrapping

Sr.

Table Tennis

Mid (Boys)

Ms. Nandini
Ms. Shambhavi Sahi
Ms. Faizya Parveen
Ms. Megha Yadav
Mast. Kishanbala

Table Tennis

Mid (Girls)

Ms. Divya Belwal

Gandhi

Table Tennis

Sr.(Boys)

Mast. Achal Yadav

Gandhi

Table Tennis

Sr.(Girls)

Ms. Neha Gautam

Vivekanand

Gandhi
Gandhi
Tagore

‘The people of a country are the enlarged replica
of their teacher.’
teacher.’
Tatachem D.A.V. observed the birth anniversary of
India’s second President Dr. S. Radhakrishnan with
zeal and zest on September 5, 2011.
Students of class XII took charge of the classes as
a mark of respect for their teachers. Then the
students presented a wonderful programme where
through an interesting skit they showed their
gratitude towards their teachers.
A special programme was arranged for the
teachers, which was presided over by Mr. O.P.
Tripathi, Chairman TCDAV. The programme was also
attended by Mr. G.K. Rao, Assistant Vice President
(Operations) Tata Chemicals Limited and LMC
members.
Addressing the teachers Mr. O.P.
Tripathi appreciated teacher’s role in building a
strong nation and invoked them to work for quality
education to transform the students into the
responsible citizens of tomorrow.
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